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Coast Guard 
Tour Guides

Two Programs that YOU can do 
in Your Area that Help the Coast 
Guard and make a Big Difference!

Operation: 
Fireside



More than ever before we are seeing a variety of changes, challenges, and new opportunities in the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary. One of the many things that have not changed is our need to stay focused on our goals.

We are becoming more familiar with the 5NR Strategic Plan and RBS Tactical Plan. The 5th Northern has 
issued these plans and they are available for you to read on the 5th Northern Website. These plans contain 
several goals and provide a good resource for highlighting issues that are important to us and our future success.

In itself, it seems easy enough to set goals. There are many reasons goals are important to a successful 
mission.  Goals build our self confidence and give us a vision of what we do and where we want to go. Goals 
also provide us with a way to measure our achievements.

In the Coast Guard Auxiliary most of our goals are related to Safety, Environmental Concerns, Public 
Service and Fellowship coupled with our Coast Guard mission support activities. Some of the more personal 
goals we think about are family, personal development, financial planning and our career path.

One approach planning our goals is to use the SMART GOAL format. Broken down this means that a goal 
should contain the following characteristics:

SMART GOALS
S -Specific    M - Measurable    A - Attainable    R - Relevant    T - Timely

Goals are only limited to our imagination and resources. Here are some thoughts to consider when working 
with setting goals.

1. Always write your goals down. This will help when making sure the goal conforms to the SMART system. 
Always express a goal in a positive way.

2. Break the Goal down into smaller pieces or segments if it appears to be too large or non specific. Pay attention 
to details such as dates, locations, responsibilities and cost.  Here is where we answer specific questions about 
the goal such as who, where, and when we want to plan an event.

3. Put your goals into an action plan for your flotilla. Create a 1 year action plan to start, and then expand to a 
five-year action plan. Goals give you a long term view but will also provide a short term motivation.

4. Make sure you can achieve a goal. It should not be too easy, but not too hard. Keep operational goals small at 
first. Expand as you progress with a program. We can become disheartened if we try to do too much at once. 

5. Keep a goal under control. We will give up if too many things happen that are beyond our ability to control.

6. Consider splitting a goal into two categories. Goals can be developmental as well as performance related. 
Always look at what needs to exist, such as skills, before thinking about outcomes as measurable performance. 
Always work on the developmental part of a goal first. 

7. Make sure everyone agrees with the goals. The goal must also serve all the membership’s desire and interest.

8. Celebrate a goal you have reached. This helps build self confidence for the membership.

9. Review your goals. Adjust the goal if needed or if it seems too hard or easy to reach. Never be afraid to 
change. As you learn new things, apply the knowledge to future goal setting.

10. There is no failure in not reaching a goal if we learn something. Each lesson can strengthen us in our 
missions. Remember that Goals are important because they guide us, motivate us, build confidence and 
increase our vision.

As we begin 2011, I thank all of our membership for your continued contributions and commitment.  Best 
wishes for a healthy and successful New Year.

Lubber's Line
Focus on 

Goals
by Eugene “Gene” 
Morris, DCAPT-E

Introducing a new section featuring insights 
and information from DIRAUX and EXCOM. 

Lubber's Line will regularly appear in 
TOPSIDE and TOPSIDE Lite.



OPERATION: Fireside
Gene Morris DCAPT-E shares a story about a program that 

brings so much to new Coast Guard recruits during the 
Holidays.

As Christmas day dawned quite nicely, no one 
knew that it would get quite chilly as the day 
progressed. But, all in all, the day turned out 
very nicely for two recruits from TRACEN who had 
just finished their fourth week at the Base. Our 
newly elected Flotilla Commander Joe Smith and his 
wife Laurie made the trip from Berlin, NJ to 
TRACEN and with the cooperation of the American 
Red Cross under the name of Operation Firesides 
they were able to pick up these two recruits and 
take them home with them for a home cooked 
Christmas dinner and some plain old, away from 
home, fellowship.

Tim, a 19 year old from Las Vegas and Tristan, 
27, from Miami were picked up at noon and taken to 
the Smith residence. They were fortunate to be 
able to speak with Joe’s son who is home on leave 
from New Orleans where he is a P.O. 3rd class 
Gunners Mate.

They had the opportunity to call family and 
friends and post lots of pics on Facebook after 
which they had a sumptuous Christmas Dinner. I’m 
sure they both enjoyed the time away from the base 
and the new friends developed that day.

A tip of the hat and a hearty thank you to the 
Smith Family for their generosity in sharing the 
warmth and friendship of their family with our new 
family members.

Best wishes for the New Year and thank you for 
allowing us to experience this with you.

Tim and Tristan

Joe Skutlin FL81 during 
UTL training on a 

glorious november 
evening

Interested in 
Participating?

The Red Cross of Cape 
May County is always 
seeking approximately 
600 families to match 
up with recruits for 
the Christmas holiday. 
Christmas gifts are 
not permitted back on 
base, so families 
often give recruits 
the gift of allowing 
phone calls to 
families back home. 
It’s also a wonderful 
social opportunity. 
Some sleep. 
Recruits in training 
weeks seven through 
three are permitted to 
participate in 
Operation Fireside.
Anyone interested in 
participating in 
Operation Fireside for 
Thanksgiving and / or 
Christmas should 
contact the Cape May 
County American Red 
Cross Chapter at 
465-7382.

Lenore and Bill 
Donohue FL83 enjoying 

a COW fellowship



Touring Coast Guard Training Center Cape May
James McClellan FL82 shares his experiences from participating with other Auxiliarists as Tour 
Guides at TRACEN. YOU may also participate as a Tour Guide at a Coast Guard unit in your 
area. 

Do you remember that strange warm feeling you get when you revisit a place 
from your earlier years?  The memories of the house you grew up in, your old 
neighborhood, or the school you attended?  Well, the USCG Training Center 
Cape May base tours can and has rekindled such memories for many veterans.

Recently, I was privileged to assist in a tour for a gentleman, Lou Waller 
who was stationed at the Training Center in the 1940’s.  Lou participated in 
action in the North Atlantic during World War II.  Now in his mid-eighties, 
he was given a chance to reminisce thanks to the hospitality of the United 
States Coast Guard and its team of dedicated tour guides – all CG 
Auxiliarists.

Lou’s friend, also a CG veteran joined him on the tour.  These former 
servicemen and their families were provided a guided tour of the base with 
the highlight for them being a tour of one of the 210-foot cutters.  The joy 
on their faces and the appreciation they conveyed is something I’ll long 
remember.

Photo Montage of TRACEN Tours conducted by Auxiliarists by Judy 
Dempsey, FL-82



The District's 2011 Spring Conference and Awards 
Banquet will be held at the Dolce Valley Forge. This 
beautiful resort offers what Auxiliarists deserve: Great 
accomodations for attendees, spacious areas for 
classes and events, wonderful ammenities for 
fellowship and families, and centrally located within 
the District for ease of travel.

Some of the activities attendees can expect include 
Flotilla Leadership Course, Coastie training, ICS 210, 
AUXSEA Specialty Course, Paddle Craft, AuxChef, 
Publication Course, Strategic Plan Development, How 
to Recruit and New Member Processing & 
Development, Grant Writing, and Legal Policies.

Of course, plenty of fun and fellowship will be had at 
exhibits, dining events, ceremonies, and hospitality 
venues.           

See you there!

Norman Fehr FL49 Teaches the many 
aspects of Paddle Sports Learn Marlinspike 

skills from the pros!
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